Songs for Our Time
Music for Social Justice, with Anton Armstrong
August 1-7, 2021: Charleston, South Carolina
Travel down south to the elegant coastal city of Charleston, South Carolina, and
challenge the status quo with a bold and exciting program, conducted by the legendary
Anton Armstrong of the St. Olaf Choir. Featuring passionate, cutting-edge works on
themes of equity, justice, and strength, this program will challenge, uplift, and move you.
Charleston has a storied and patchwork history. Countless portrayals in media tell a wide
range of stories, but to see in person is to experience it fully. Charleston’s cobblestone
streets, wide ocean vistas, and famously colorful row homes will charm and entrance you.
Walk along the broad, genteel avenues, explore the warm, fertile Low Country surroundings,
and catch a glimpse at the other side that the history books may not always tell you about.
Classical Movements will work to support Black-owned businesses and highlight the stories
not told often enough in this affecting and enlightening itinerary.

PRICING, INCLUSIONS, and SAFETY
$2,305.00 per person

For more information and registration, visit:
https://classicalmovements.wufoo.com/forms/choralescapes-by-classical-movements-registration/

INCLUSIONS
• 6 nights in 3-star hotels (twin accommodation, for family groups only) including breakfast
• Welcome and farewell dinners
• Three other meals, lunches or dinners
• Expert Classical Movements Tour Manager and engaging local guides
• Modern motor coach for sightseeing (does not include airport transfers)
• Sightseeing tours and entrances to top sites and cultural activities. Substitutions as per the final
itinerary. Sightseeing activities subject to availability based on local restrictions.
 Tour of Charleston - Old Slave Mart Museum, Fort Sumter, Rainbow Row
 McLeod Plantation and Gullah Geechee cultural presentation
 Moving Star Hall, former community center and worship house for enslaved Africans
 Activities and tours to get an intimate insight on the local Gullah Geechee culture
 Attendance of a musical performance by a local ensemble (jazz, choral, or orchestral), pending
availability
• Daily rehearsals with breaks for room aeration
• Final presentation or performance, open to small select audience, pending local regulations
• Singing masks
• Sheet music
• Tour book and expert guidance on trip details including accommodations, transportation, activities,
daily tour itinerary, travel guides, performance and cultural event details, trip journal, and other helpful
travel tools, maps and more.
Prices are for a minimum of 40, singers and non-singers included. Single accommodation available for
supplemental cost. Prices are set but are subject to change based on local health regulations at each
destination due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Price does not include airfare or airport transfers.
SAFETY
Classical Movements takes your safety seriously, and we have designed every facet of our Choral Escapes
program with your health and well-being in mind. Social distancing, singing masks, and aeration breaks
will be implemented at all times during indoor and outdoor rehearsals or performances, and special care
has been taken to engage venues and vendors that are respectful of COVID safety restrictions. Hotel rooms
will be limited to individuals or household groups, and masks and distancing will be required for any group
transportation, like motor coach rides.
For more information, view our Health and Safety guidelines, accessible via the registration form linked
above. Other terms and conditions apply.
Performance has been de-emphasized for these programs, to allow for flexibility and less pressure in
rehearsals, and to further facilitate the mission of the Choral Escapes program, which is...

For the Love of Singing!

